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Introdttcing the

CHESTER FRITZ
LIBRARY

University of North Dakota

'In Appreciation and Recognition . .. '
On February 15, 1958 when the North Dakota State
Board of Higher Education met in Gran<l Forks, it
announced that a former student of the University of
North Dakota, Chester Fritz, had offered the University
a million dollars for a new library building. Wonder,
elation, and gratitude spread quickly among faculty
members, students, alumni and state officials; and the
news made headlines in the state and national pres .
In presenting the gift, the donor, who had now become an international inve tment banker, wrote from
Europe to President George W. Starcher: "In appreciation for what my natzve state of North Dakota did in
f urmshmg the foundations of my academic education,
and m recognition of the important services of the
University of North Dakota to the entire state, I now
offer to the University a new library building. This, I
trust, will enlarge the educational opportunities and the
cultural horizons of many subsequent generations of
students at my alma mater.
"An adequate ltbrary," he continued, "tends to raise
the level of the total sclzolarship of a university and adds
immeasurably to the greatness of the university. It
induces more matttre and disciplined thinking among
students, it attracts outstanding scholars, and zt helps to
hold outstanding teachers."

In replying to Mr. Fritz, President Starcher said:
"This is one of the greatest things that has happened to
the University in its 75-year history. The library will
raise the University of North Dakota to a new height of
academic prestige among the educational institutions of
the nation. The students, faculty, and Board members
thank you now, and endless numbers yet to come in the
future will be silently appreciative of opportunities that
will be theirs because Chester Fritz had a vision. Very
rare is the man who conceives a vision of suc/1 an ideal
of service-all to come from his own resources.
"The library will be a continual memorial to your
ideals-not a cold, silent monument, but a living f ountam
of knowledge, wisdom, and mspirat1011, made possible
by your self-demal, hard work and foresight."
In addition to the million-dollar gift for a library
building, Mr. Fritz has given at different times approximately $32,000 toward various other projects on the
University campus; and in December, 1956, he established
with the Guaranty Trust Co. in New York, in perpetuity,
an irrevocable trust fund, the interest and dividends from
which provide the $5,000 each year for the six annual
Chester Fritz Scholarship awards.
Born in Buxton, North Dakota in 1892, Chester Fritz
received his grade school training in a one-room rural

school in Traill County and in the public schools of
Fargo. He attended high school in Lidgerwood, North
Dakota, where he completed the four-year course in three
years and was graduated as valedictorian in 1908. The
following September he enrolled at the University of
North Dakota and wa a student here for two years.
Then being offered work in Seattle, he entered the
University of Washington, where he completed a major
in economics and received a baccalaureate degree.
Throughout all his school life he looked forward to
traveling in foreign countries, and upon graduation from
the University of Washington the opportunity came to
travel across the Pacific for the Fisher Flouring Mills.
After that, although he had his headquarters in China
for 34 years, he also visited in many other countries, and
journeyed eight times around the world. While in the
Orient he became interested in foreign trade and the
intricacies and challenge of international finance.
For a time he was the representative in China for the
American Metal Co., Ltd. of New York. In the early
1920s he joined the investment and banking firm of
Swan, Culbertson and Fritz with offices in Shanghai,
Hong Kong, Singapore, Manila, Buenos Aires, and Montevideo (Uruguay). When the Japanese took over Shang·
hai, Chester Fritz was interned in that city for nearly two
years, being repatriated and returned to the United States
on the Gripsholm in December, 1943.

In recogmtton of Chester Fritz's achievements in
international finance, the University of North Dakota
conferred on him in June of 1951, the honorary Doctor
of Laws degree; and in June of 1957 the University of
North Dakota's Alumni Association awarded him its
Distinguished Service Citation. He is now partially retired
from active busines and is living in Switzerland, though
he still claims North Dakota as his home.
Newspaper columnist George E. Sokolsky, in a syndicated article in 1958 which was reprinted in the Congressional Record, wrote this of his frien<l, Chester Fritz:
"In many ways the Horatio Alger story never dies.
Chester Fritz, the boy, could not imagine one million
dollars; Chester Fritz, the man, gives such a mm to a
university at wllicli Ile studied for only ttuo years. Here
is a success story that is worthy of note in these days when
many young men seek a security guaranteed by law."
The real worth of the Chester Fritz Library will be
shown time and time again, in the enriching of student
lives and in attainments made possible because of access
to the cultural treasures contained within its walls.
In a letter to Chester Fritz in June, 1960, President
George W. Starcher quoted the following from Henry
Adams: "One who gives a building for a university walks
into eternity. For who can tell where, or for how many
generations in the future, his influence will be carrying
011, unchanged, tmdimi11isl1ed, and indestructible."

Circulation desk inside the main
entrance to the library. Doorway
at the left leads co the browsing
collection, current periodicals
and a lounge area. Not shown is
the entrance co the main reading
room at the left.

A Monument lo Knowledge . • •
Rising 82 feet above the North Dakota prairie is the
Chester Fritz Library tower. A companile above the
front entrance can be seen from every corner of the
campus. Facing University Avenue and located between
the law-commerce building and old library, the Fritz
Library has already established itself as the academic and
cultural center of the University of North Dakota
campus.
Ground was broken for the Chester Fritz Library
April 19, 1960, and contractors, Johnson-Gillanders of
Grand Forks, began excavating the next Jay. Construe-

tion continued through the year including winter and
by late July, 1961, the library was ready for use. Architects
for the building were Wells & Denbrook of Grand Forks.
The impressive structure is of collegiate Gothic, an
architectural pattern matching other buildings on the
campus. The library has 70,000 square feet of floor space
with shelving for 300,000 books and seats for 700-800
people. This doubles the book capacity and triples the
seating and floor space that was available in the old
library. Open stacks are arranged to adjacent shelving
anJ reading areas.

Entrance to the library is on the second floor level
and opens into the circulation desk lobby, from where
the entire operation is controlled. Opposite the circulation
desk is the main reading room which seats about 160
readers. The reading room and circulation desk are
separated from the rest of the building by glass partitions
and doors.
Also on the second floor are the main offices and
working areas of the library, the card catalog and
reference collection, the browsing collection, current
periodicals, map files, microfilm shelving and a microfilm
and microcard reading room. A listening room and a
typing room provide space for isolation of noise from
general reading areas. The general collection on this
floor is in the pure and applied sciences.
The first floor houses books in the social sciences with
extensive reading areas, typing, conference, and seminar
rooms. Closed areas for storing government documents
and little-used material are also located here as is a small
art gallery.
The third floor contains the Arts and Letters and also
has reading areas, typing, conference and seminar rooms.
The North Dakota room, which houses collections of
manuscripts and printed material on the state, is also
located on this floor. This room contains the Libby
Collection, which consists of personal files and records
of many of North Dakota's most prominent public
.figures. On the north wall, the floor overlooks the reading
room through a glass wall and also receives light from
clerestory windows above the reading room roof.
The fourth floor forms a mezzanine above the third

and also provides for the beginnings of internal expansion of stack or reader space by continuation of this floor
level over the third. On this level will be typing, seminar
and conference rooms and the Oriental Room which
displays the collection of oriental objets d'art donated
by Chester Fritz. Ten cubicles provide quiet, private
places for faculty members doing .research.
Lockers are provided on all floors for students who
have need for continuous use of the library so they may
leave materials close to the areas of their subjects. Each
area has several one-person desks or carrels. Lighting in
all reading areas and most stack areas averages 50 footcandles and is centrally controlled by a relay system
from the circulation desk. The library is air-conditioned
with an unusual system of ventilation through the
fluorescent lighting fixtures.
Another feature of the library is a shielded cable
hook-up from the circulation office to the listening room
and to all conference rooms which permits playback of
recorded material for group listening from a central
point. Still another modern feature is a book return slot
outside the main entrance and a "drive-in" book return
along University Drive which makes it possible to return
books when the building is closed.
The Chester Fritz Library serves as a monument to
knowledge, but it is also a monument to the man,
Chester Fritz, who saw fit to provide for this structure,
which in the words of the State Board of Higher Education, "will stand out . . . as a continuotu source of
knowledge and culture available to tlze people of the
state for years to come."

'An Adequate Library Adds lo Greatness of a
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Center of Culture ...
The story of North Dakota from prehistoric times to the
present day is told in a mural that appears in the main reading
room on the east end of the south wall. The 19 by 20 foot
mural was painted in oil on pre-installed panels by Robert A.
Nelson, chairman of the art department. It shows the bison
which once roamed the North Dakota prairies and adY:inces
to the farms and oil fields which presently abound in the state.
Another work of art appearing in the Chester Fritz Library
is a 6Yz by 12 foot sculpture depicting the symbols of communications from the earliest hieroglyphic alphabets, through
the English language to the modern, electronic means of
communication. The sculpture, which is mounted on the wall
just to the left of the main entrance, was done by Stanley 0.
Johnson, UND assistant professor of art. Framed in aluminum
and done with stained antique glass and metals, it is lighted
from behind.
The outside of the library has its art forms, too. As a permanent reminder of the long heritage of the book as we know
it today, on the front of the library tower are carved renderings
of five printers' marks of the early men in the field of printing
who contributed most markedly to the development of the
book.
Represented there are the works of Fust and Schofler who
took over the work of Gutenberg, William Caxton, Aldus
Manutius, Christoph Plantin, and Nicholas Jenson. The sixth
panel depicts symbols representing the earlier scroll and manuscript forms of the book.

LEFT· Modern four-story library has shelf space
for 300,000 volumes. Well-lit, accessible stacks make a
student's job easier. LOWER LEFT: Modern equipment
speeds up the student's research. Here a student checks
an old issue of a paper on microfilm. ABOVE: Lounge
area dose to the browsing collection makes it more
comfortable for students "just reading for fun."
UPPER

RIGHT: Spacious areas give library staff
private, quiet place to work. This is part of
the binding and cataloging room. LOWER
LEFT: Provided on the fourth floor are
private faculty research rooms with close
access to stack areas. LOWER RIGHT: Information booth conveniently located among
the stacks is readily available to aid students.

-

Serving the State and Nation .. .
The library has several collections of various
government documents, papers of prominent
North Dakota political figures and other unpublished manuscripts. Many of these are contained
in the North Dakota Room. The largest of them
is the Orin G . Libby collection.
The collection includes papers of the late
enator William Langer and former Congressmen Usher Burdick and Otto Krueger. The most
recent addition to the Libby collection has been
Senator Milton Young's papers of his first five
year as a senator.
Politics is not the only subiect of Libby collection manuscripts. Some of the most valuable
papers in the collection are the original manuscripts of the plays of the late Maxwell Anderson,
a 1911 graduate of UND.
The library has al o been designated as a
depository for Atomic Energy Comm1s ion reports, the only such depo itory in North Dakota.
About 39,000 AEC reports are deposited here.
So it is through these special services that the
University of North Dakota has shown itself
J!!,ain as a progressive institution, interested in
serving the state and nation and giving the best
in e<lucation to its youth.

The quotation on the back cover,
"By the Light of Knowledge Men
Read the Laws of Life," was contributed by Dr. F. Y. St. Clair,
chairman of the UNO English
department.
f Wells, Denbrook and AJJociates, Inc., Grand Forks, N. D., architects)

By the Light of Knowledge
Men Read the Laws of Life

